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					Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B4 (Telemann, Georg Philipp)				
	

				

	First Publication
	1739-40 in Essercizii musici (No.16)

	Genre Categories
	Sonatas; For recorder, harpsichord, continuo; Scores featuring the recorder; Scores featuring the harpsichord; Scores with basso continuo; For 2 players with continuo; For 2 harpsichords (arr); Scores featuring the harpsichord (arr); For 2 players (arr)
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 Performances

	Recordings (0)
	Commercial 💿 (0)
	Accompaniments (0)
	Synthesized/MIDI (4)






 Naxos

Javascript not enabled.







 Synthesized/MIDI



 I. Dolce (Andante)

*#269994 - 0.01MB - 1:37 - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N  - 361×⇩ - MID - Pierre Gouin





MID file (audio/video)

Pierre Gouin (2013/2/16)









 II. Vivace

*#269995 - 0.01MB - 1:35 - 
	0.0/10
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 (-) - !N/!N/!N  - 196×⇩ - MID - Pierre Gouin





MID file (audio/video)

Pierre Gouin (2013/2/16)









 III. Siciliana

*#269996 - 0.01MB - 1:42 - 
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 (-) - !N/!N/!N  - 166×⇩ - MID - Pierre Gouin





MID file (audio/video)

Pierre Gouin (2013/2/16)









 IV. Vivace

*#269997 - 0.01MB - 1:29 - 
	0.0/10
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 (-) - !N/!N/!N  - 169×⇩ - MID - Pierre Gouin





MID file (audio/video)

Pierre Gouin (2013/2/16)







	
	Publisher Info.
	Montréal: Les Éditions Outremontaises, 2013

	Performers
	MIDI file by Pierre Gouin

	Copyright
	Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 [tag/del]


	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.




	








 Sheet Music

	Scores and Parts (6)
	Arrangements and Transcriptions (5)
	Libretti (0)
	Other (0)
	Source Files (0)

 Scores and Parts



 Complete Parts

*#250180 - 2.57MB, 10 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - V/V/V - 1730×⇩ - Boccaccio





PDF scanned by D-DS

Boccaccio (2012/9/12)







	
	Publisher. Info.
	Manuscript, n.d.(ca.1700-49).

	Copyright
	Public Domain [tag/del]


	Misc. Notes
	Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek, Darmstadt (D-DS): Mus.ms 1042/42

	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.
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 Complete Score

*#658826 - 2.04MB, 8 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - C*/C*/V* - 204×⇩ - Jurabe





PDF scanned by Jurabe

Jurabe (2020/11/18)









 Complete Parts

*#658827 - 0.92MB, 4 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - C*/C*/V* - 106×⇩ - Jurabe





PDF scanned by Jurabe

Jurabe (2020/11/18)







	
	Editor
	Manfred Ruëtz (1907-1944)

	Publisher. Info.
	Hortus Musicus, No.36 
Kassel: Bärenreiter Verlag, 1961. URTEXT EDITION 
This is an urtext/critical/scholarly/scientific edition (or a simple re-engraving). Any commentary or critical apparatus, if protected by copyright, should not be included in the scan(s) available here.

In Canada, new editions/re-engravings of public domain works (when not including new original material) should be in the public domain due to failing to meet the threshold of originality. In most European Union countries, these editions (except new original material) are generally protected for no more than 25 years from publication (30 years in Poland), and only if the edition is published after the copyrights of the original creator(s) have expired. In the United States, copyright can only apply to new creative work, and the re-engraving of a public domain piece (not including new additions of creative material) should not qualify for a new copyright, despite copyright claims (which properly would only apply to new material).

You may need to check the publication date and details of the work's first publication in order to determine the work's copyright status, especially for the United States, as the copyright on the original work may not have expired.


More information can be found here. 
Please obey the copyright laws of your country. IMSLP does not assume any sort of legal responsibility or liability for the consequences of downloading files that are not in the public domain in your country.


	Copyright
	Public Domain [tag/del/mrg]


	Misc. Notes
	From the uploader's library. Scanned A3 after unstapling.

	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.
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 Complete Score

*#23939 - 0.17MB, 13 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 12285×⇩ - Rarus





PDF typeset by Rarus

Rarus (2008/11/5)









 Recorder

*#23940 - 0.07MB, 5 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 5167×⇩ - Rarus





PDF typeset by Rarus

Rarus (2008/11/5)









 Continuo

*#23941 - 0.05MB, 4 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 3562×⇩ - Rarus





PDF typeset by Rarus

Rarus (2008/11/5)







	
	Editor
	Rarus

	Publisher. Info.
	Rarus

	Copyright
	Creative Commons Attribution Share Alike 3.0 [tag/del/mrg]


	Misc. Notes
	The source for this typeset was the edition by Manfred Ruëtz (Hortus musicus 36). I will provide a revised version, once I will find a facsimile of the first print. — In the 1st Mouvement rhythm and ornament of m.1 (keyboard) and 3 (recorder) are incomprehensible in the Bärenreiter edition. I give these measures according to the Darmstadt manuscript #250180 (see above).

	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.
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 Arrangements and Transcriptions

 For 2 Harpsichords (Gouin)



 Complete Score

*#383135 - 0.42MB, 15 pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 437×⇩ - arranger





PDF typeset by arranger

arranger (2015/6/23)







	
	Arranger
	Pierre Gouin - Contact

	Publisher. Info.
	Montréal: Les Éditions Outremontaises, 2006

	Copyright
	Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 [tag/del]


	Misc. Notes
	Transposed to F major.

	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.
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 I. Dolce (Andante)

*#133825 - 0.14MB, 5 (#1-5) pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 658×⇩ - arranger





PDF typeset by arranger

arranger (2011/10/7)









 II. Vivace

*#133826 - 0.11MB, 4 (#6-9) pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 294×⇩ - arranger





PDF typeset by arranger

arranger (2011/10/7)









 III. Siciliana

*#133827 - 0.08MB, 3 (#10-11) pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 326×⇩ - arranger





PDF typeset by arranger

arranger (2011/10/7)









 IV. Vivace

*#133828 - 0.11MB, 4 (#12-15) pp. - 
	0.0/10
	
	2
	4
	6
	8
	10
	
 (-) - !N/!N/!N - 258×⇩ - arranger





PDF typeset by arranger

arranger (2011/10/7)







	
	Arranger
	Pierre Gouin - Contact

	Publisher. Info.
	Sonate en fa majeur pour deux clavecins
Montréal: Les Éditions Outremontaises, 2006

	Copyright
	Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 [tag/del/mrg]


	Misc. Notes
	Transposed to F major
These file(s) are part of the Werner Icking Music Collection.

	Purchase
	Javascript is required for this feature.
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	Work Title
	Trio Sonata

	Alternative. Title
	

	Composer
	Telemann, Georg Philipp

	Opus/Catalogue NumberOp./Cat. No.
	TWV 42:B4

	I-Catalogue NumberI-Cat. No.
	IGT 627

	Key
	B-flat major

	First Publication.
	1739-40 in Essercizii musici (No.16)

	Composer Time PeriodComp. Period
	Baroque

	Piece Style
	Baroque

	Instrumentation
	recorder, harpsichord, continuo





 Navigation etc.

	Trio Sonatas by Georg Philipp Telemann
for 2 violins and continuo unless indicated otherwise (all include continuo)
An explanation of TWV numbers and keys is on the Telemann page.
TWV Catalog Trio sonata section, in key order (in French)

	 from Essercizii musici (ca.1740) 
	Trio 1 (recorder, oboe), TWV 42:c2

	Trio 2 (cembalo, viola da gamba), TWV 42:G6

	Trio 3 (violin, oboe), TWV 42:g5

	Trio 4 (flute, cembalo), TWV 42:A6

	Trio 5 (violin, recorder), TWV 42:a4

	Trio 6 (flute, viola da gamba), TWV 42:h4

	Trio 7 (recorder, viol), TWV 42:F3

	Trio 8 (recorder, cembalo), TWV 42:B4

	Trio 9 (flute, viola)., TWV 42:E4

	Trio 10 (violin, viola da gamba), TWV 42:D9

	Trio 11 (flute, oboe), TWV 42:d4

	Trio 12 (oboe, cembalo), TWV 42:Es3



 from Der getreue Music-Meister (1728-29)


	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:C1 (2 recorders)



 from Tafelmusik (1733) 


	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e2 (flute, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D5 (2 flutes)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:Es1 



	 Pyrmonter Kurwoche (1734-35) 
	Scherzi melodichi (violin, viola or violin 2)



	 TWV 42:A4

	 TWV 42:B3

	 TWV 42:G5

	 TWV 42:Es2

	 TWV 42:e4

	 TWV 42:g3

	 TWV 42:D7



	Corellisierende Sonaten (2 violins or flutes)



	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F2

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A5

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:h3

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:E3

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g4

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d8



	 6 Trio Sonatas (1718)



	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B1 (oboe, violin, bass viol)

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a1 (recorder, violin)

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G1 (flute, violin)

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D1

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g1 (violin, gamba)

	 Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F1 (violin, bassoon or cello) 



	 3 Trietti methodichi e 3 Scherzi (1731) 
	Trietto No.1 in G major, TWV 42:G2

	Scherzo No.1 in A major, TWV 42:A1

	Trietto No.2 in D major, TWV 42:D2

	Scherzo No.2 in E major, TWV 42:E1

	Trietto No.3 in D minor, TWV 42:d1

	Scherzo No.3 in D major, TWV 42:D3

	 Six Concerts et Six Suites (1734)



	6 Concerts



	 TWV 42:D6

	 TWV 42:g2

	 TWV 42:A3

	 TWV 42:e3

	 TWV 42:h1

	 TWV 42:a2



	6 Suites (flute, violin)



	 TWV 42:G4

	 TWV 42:B2

	 TWV 42:h2

	 TWV 42:E2

	 TWV 42:a2

	 TWV 42:d3 




	Others

	
	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a1 (recorder, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A2

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a4 (recorder, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a5 (recorder, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A6 (flute, cembalo)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a6

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a7 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:a8 (violin, viola Trio Polonese No.1)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A8

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A9 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A10 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A11

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:A13

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B1 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B4 (recorder, violin, cembalo obl.)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B5 (violin, bassoon)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B6

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:B7 (oboe, bassoon)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:C1 (2 recorders)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c1 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c2 (recorder, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:C2 (2 recorders)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:C3

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c3 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c4

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c5 (oboe, viola)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c6 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c7 (recorder, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:c8 



	
	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D1

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d2 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D4 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d4 (flute, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d6

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d7 (recorder, treble gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d8

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d9

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D9 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d10 (recorder, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D10

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:d11

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D11 (violin, viola)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D12

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D13

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D14

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D15 (flute, viola d'amore)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:D16

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e1 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e2 (flute, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:E4 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e5 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:E5

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e6 (recorder, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:E6 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e7 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:E7 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e8

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e9

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e10 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e11

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e12

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:e13 (2 flutes)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:Es1

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:Es3 (oboe, cembalo obl.)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F1 (violin, bassoon)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:f2 (recorder, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F3 (recorder, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F4 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F5 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F6 (recorder, treble gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F7 (2 recorders)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F8 (recorder, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F9 (recorder, oboe)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F10 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F12 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:F13 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:fis1 (2 flutes)



	
	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g1 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G1 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G3

	Suite No.1, TWV 42:G4 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g5 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g6 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G6 (gamba, cembalo obl.)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G7 (violin, cello)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g7 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g8 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G8 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G9

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g9 (recorder, treble gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g10 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G10 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G11

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g11 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g12 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:G12 (flute, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g13

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g14 (oboe, violin)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:g15 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:h4 (flute, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:h5

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:h6 (violin, gamba)

	Trio Sonata, TWV 42:h7

	Trio Sonata, TWV Anh.42:g (2 recorders) 
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